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Artlines – America and the Ashcan School of Realists 
 
 
The Gallery of Modern Art has secured the loan of important late nineteenth and 
early twentieth century American paintings from New York’s Metropolitan 
Museum. These include a range of pictures by an Impressionist group called ‘The 
Ten’, and a later association of Realist artists called ‘The Eight’ (also known as 
the Ashcan school). The latter group included leader Robert Henri, George Luks, 
John Sloan, Everett Shinn, William Glackens, Ernest Lawson, and later George 
Bellows. They wanted to break with the Impressionist past and create a new art 
that captured the energy and spirit of America’s modern life. Although hailing 
from Philadelphia most lived in New York and held their first exhibition there in 
1908. Their depictions of lower class life in the city’s dilapidated neighbourhoods 
caused a sensation. Critics claimed the work was vulgar and they were called a 
‘revolutionary black gang’. These artists were certainly radical but they were also 
robust patriots and advocates of a cultural nationalism that would convey the 
overwhelming power of a newly industrialized America. These artists therefore 
came to illustrate a fascinating time in New York and American history. 
 
At this time industrial capitalism brought enormous wealth, prestige and 
confidence to the United States. America became a world leader in technology, 
financial services, manufacturing, communication and transportation. The 
growing power of monopoly capitalism and the expansion of oil corporations, 
railways and banking institutions created multi-millionaires like J.P. Morgan, 
John D. Rockefeller, the Vanderbilts and the Fricks. America also had a strong 
tradition of scientific inquiry and inventors like Thomas Edison helped develop 
the electric light, the telephone, phonograph, and moving pictures. These success 
stories fed America’s faith in ‘Progress’ and the utopian potential of the machine, 
and these helped deliver the highest standard of living in the world by 1900. 
 
New York embraced modernity like no other city, and typified its exuberance 
and frenetic energy. In this period there was also a massive influx of immigrants 
to America, and many of the 24 million who arrived between 1890-1914 
disembarked at New York’s Ellis Island. This facility processed millions of Irish, 
Jews, Italians, Germans and other nationalities, and New York soon became an 
ethnic Melting Pot. In 1900 two thirds of the population had been born overseas, 
and 40% of the city’s residents were Jewish. Afro-Americans added to this 
foreign influx as they moved to New York’s Harlem in search of new 
opportunities. 
 
American business built its strength on laissez-faire economics and an 
unrestrained individualism that led to widening gaps between rich and poor. In 
New York, many impoverished migrants ended up eking out miserable lives in 
the Lower East Side. In the 1890s it was estimated that in one area around 
Orchard Street 344,000 people were packed into one square mile. There were also 
11,000 sweatshops and many ruthlessly exploited employees. The safety of 
workers was a low priority and in 1911 a fire at the Triangle Shirtwaist Co. near 
Washington Square killed 46 workers. Most of the victims were young Jewish 
and Italian women who were unable to vacate the building in time. Such 
disasters led to increased support for radical trade unions like the International 
Workers of the World (IWW). 
 
Such conditions were photographed by newspapermen like Jacob Riis, whose 
best selling book How the Other Half Lives (1890) revealed the squalor many 
endured. Riis was one of the first photojournalists to use the camera as a weapon 
in an activist agenda in a reform movement called ‘Progressivism’. It included 
naturalist novelists like Stephen Crane and Theodore Dreiser who wrote about 
the degraded lives of the exploited underclass. ‘Muckraking’ journalism also 
supported the cause and magazines like McClure’s, Scribner’s and Collier’s 
published exposes of Robber Barons like John D. Rockefeller and other instances 
of fraud and impropriety. Progressivism fought against unfettered greed and 
corruption and believed that if people became aware of injustices they would act 
collectively to prohibit future abuses of power. 
 
America was also a shining beacon of hope (as symbolized by the Statue of 
Liberty) for Europe’s poor and oppressed. They migrated there to find greater 
freedom and to make a better life for themselves and their children. These 
migrants came from diverse origins but were able to embrace and share in 
America’s great democratic traditions. American popular culture also helped 
forge a sense of unity at a time when the nation became much more confident in 
its cultural producers. Music led the way and composers like Scott Joplin 
brought ragtime to prominence with songs like the ‘Maple Leaf Rag’ (1899). 
Irving Berlin was another notable composer and most songwriters frequented 
Tin Pan Alley (On West 28th Street in New York). In an era of mass production 
music was sold and distributed via sheet music and recordings to tens of 
thousands of home pianos, piano rolls or phonographic discs and cylinders. The 
nationwide marketing of music also fostered popular dances like the Cake Walk 
and the Fox Trot. 
 
At this time live entertainment was dominated by Vaudeville and Burlesque. 
Vaudeville was easily the most popular entertainment in the nation (10 to 1 
compared to other forms) and was mostly patronized by working class 
audiences. They were entertained by ethnic humour, slapstick, songs and various 
comedy routines. By the 1910s this extremely influential cultural form was 
performed in over 5,000 theatres, and 10-20,000 acts competed for weekly 
bookings. The more up market Burlesque form began to replace Vaudeville 
during the First World War. Revues - a cross between Vaudeville and Burlesque - 
also emerged and its stars included Will Rogers, W.C. Fields and Sophie Tucker. 
Millions of Americans also enjoyed moving pictures. Initially, many films were 
shown with live performances in Nickelodeons - venues that offered cheap, half 
hour shows for the working classes. However, by the beginning of the First 
World War some movie theatres seated up to 1,000 patrons, and celebrities like 
Charlie Chaplin and Mary Pickford had massive appeal.  
 
New York epitomized the new America. It was a thriving metropolis with 
electric street trams, automobiles, train subways and elevated rail lines. Like 
Chicago, it possessed some of the world’s first skyscrapers, and high rises like 
the Flat Iron and Woolworth buildings that symbolised soaring modernist 
ambitions. They would also become the first high rise edifices in New York’s 
famous towering skyline. The Ashcan artists wanted to capture this spirit, so 
they illustrated the vitality of New York’s streets, parks, beaches, bars and dance 
halls. The charismatic Robert Henri argued that art had to be as intense, direct 
and spontaneous as the urban life around it. The style he employed to convey 
New York’s zeitgeist emphasised masses of colour over line, strong tonal 
contrasts, vigorous brushstrokes and a rapid application of paint. He also tried to 
find beauty in urban denizens like shop girls, tramps or young urchins. Henri 
chose to paint Manhattan’s poor and its children, like the Dutch Girl in White 
(1907), because he appreciated their simplicity and innocence. 
 
Henri’s protégés included Sloan, Luks, Shinn and Glackens, and most had 
worked for newspapers. Like Henri, they were only interested in creating a 
uniquely American art and were inspired by artists and writers like Winslow 
Homer, Thomas Eakins, Walt Whitman, Herman Melville and Jack London. All 
of these advocated the development of national subject matter. Working for mass 
circulation newspapers like the New York Tribune the new American realists 
developed their skill as illustrators when having to draw a fire, strike, murder or 
other sensational event in a way that distilled the immediacy and drama of the 
moment. They also had a good memory for detail and worked on the spot to 
render a scene with authenticity. These talents were applied to their realist 
paintings and they excelled at producing atmospheric effects, figures in motion 
and the psychological nuances implicit in people’s gestures with spontaneous 
brush strokes and broad swatches of grey and brown.  
 
The Ashcan school artists wanted to make a robust, strenuous and ‘masculine’ 
art, one that was plain and direct. George Luks, a newspaper cartoonist, strongly 
identified with the directness of the working classes. He spent much of his time 
painting crowd scenes and studies of children such as Boy with Baseball (c1925) 
around the Lower East Side slums. Although Luks did not beautify or embellish 
his topics he tended to represent modern life as an adventure rather than as 
something seedy or exploitative. Accordingly, his images of urban life were 
focused on energy, innocence and passion rather than hardship and poverty. 
John Sloan was also a cartoonist and a regular illustrator for the Socialist journal 
called The Masses. He generally chose to depict amiable subjects like shoppers 
and people at bars, nickelodeon parlours, or dances. He saw his task as recording 
the passing moments of everyday modernity with ‘an innocent poet’s eye’ and 
loved to capture the fleeting moments in people’s lives, as seen in works such as 
The Lafayette (1927) and Dust Storm, Fifth Avenue (1906). William Glackens 
preferred more fashionable middle class scenes of leisure as seen in his 
wonderful park scene The Green Car (1910). Everett Shinn also made the city his 
primary source for imagery and depicted human-interest topics and dance halls 
not just in America but elsewhere, as in his Spanish Music Hall (1902). The 
precocious George Bellows was one of the most brilliant chroniclers of the 
ebullience of city life. He was best known for his paintings of boxers but also 
produced studies of life in lower Manhattan and an exceptional series of 
paintings about the construction of the Pennsylvania Station at West 34th Street. 
His Pennsylvania Station Excavation (1909) presented a dramatic vision of 
America’s use of modern technology and its ability to reshape the earth on a 
massive scale. He also painted more idyllic images of New York’s outer environs 
and suburbs such as the panoramic Up the Hudson (1908). 
 
The Ashcan Realists captured a vital snapshot of life in America’s greatest 
metropolis during a time of phenomenal change. They did so with a spontaneous 
and energetic style of painting that deftly conveyed the energy and spirit of New 
York’s urban milieu. They were committed to the subject matter of contemporary 
life because it was vital, daring, and optimistic, and made an important 
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